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si She walks unnoticed In the street. 1 

« The^caaual eye , ,/ , >#; 
i; ;£ees nothing In her fair o* sweet >. 
f The world goes by i .Unconscious that an angel's feet J 
• .. Are passing nigh. 

-She little has of beauty's wealth ^ Vs, 
. Truth will allow ' 5 < j 

'Only^her priceless youth and health. , Via'. 
!>: Her broad, white brow; , iff"f 

Vet grows she on the health by stealth, 
f I scarce kpow how. 

% -She doeB a thousand kindly things i 
; . That no,one knows; T * 
A loving woman's heart she brings \ *> 

» To human woea: 
U , JV.nd tQ her face the sunlight clings 

Wher'er she goes. a/t, 
i, • w 

. .And so she walks her quiet ways. 
; With that content 

. That only comes to sinlesB days— v 

• A life devoid of shame .or prairie.' 
» Yet nobly spent. Ex. * 
'V, ••• 

s Every inch of effective publicity is 
i added to "the stature" of the bigger 

ft tore. * , 
: _ I • •••" 
^ Make one of your negligees with 

the short sleeves slashed clear to the 
shoulders and lace together the 

.... spreading edgea-wlth velvet ribbon. 

i Your first "plunge" in advertising 
took a lfttie of the "scare" and the in
difference out of you. If any of these 
remain; they remain to your hurt ©i 

••• 
When next you make a rice pudding^' 

try adding walnut meats put through 
v<he food grinder and a few chopped 

• almonds along with the usual raisins 
- and vanilla flavoring. 

• •• 

Wide tucks and flat ribbon .bands 
( seem to be the favored .skirt trimmings 

for graduation and other sheer gowns 
while folds of the same ane much used 
on wool materials. ! 

• •• 

"Everything is impossible until we 
; "" see a success." Your, own business is 

probably bigger now than'you thought 
"possible" before you became a shrewd 

. (which m&ans a ""large") advertiser. 
v.::*'*. ' 

Very- few faces will bear the severe 
line caused by the abrupt upturning 
of the hat brim at the front, there
fore. every one should study the effect 
well before the mirror before adopt
ing the style. . 

••• 1 

Grossing bands of folds whose ends 
fasten tq a high girdle are features of 
many of1 the French blouses. An ex-

. ample of tills mode makes an excellent 
use of deeply scalloped lace, which lies . 
back over the crossing revers or folds 
oi satin and formB the lower part of 
the Bhort sleeve pnjf, the scallops run- . 

> ning up into the upper part of the 
• sleeve. 

So? ••• 
An exquisite' effect is produced by 

I • \ embroidering largewhlte dots On a 
coral-pink linen suit The dots are ar
ranged in design so as not to give the" 
effect of an all-over, embroidery, and 

. one can do all this embroidery her
self, ^ven to the stamping of the dots. 
Mark them by- a ftmall' thimble or 
other round object that yrtH make a 
dot. one-half inch across when com
pleted. 

•••'. V" 
v A pretty model of. a garter -"was 

brought out not long ago. Only a very 
shorty piece of elastic, preferably yel
low, is used. To the ends are attached 
satin ribbons to tie. Three-quarters 
Of a yard of flve-lnce Liberty satin rib
bon is used. This 1b tied in a big 
splashing bow just over the knee or to 
one side. So soft and pliable is the 
ribbon that its bulk 4s of too conse
quence. The effect is extremely chic 

•:•••• and pretty. ••*:/!> .-
V;.v:, .. A L- 5-gV; ••• 1 ,s 
; u' v- A plain bolero suit quite in 'contrast" 
• with many launched this season'.has 
' no trimming whatever except its own 
- material. The wide sleeves are-

slashed on the outBide and the edge 
is followed by two tuckB. The skirt 
has four tucks around the bottom," the*, 
short coat has its material laid in 
four horizontal tucks which cover 
more'than half the distance from the 
lower edge up, and the whole Is lined 
with white taffeta. 

"Life is a series 6f surprises-^of 
efforts to guess. the mood of tomor
row." But the merchant who. adver
tises forcefully influences, as well as 
guesses, the. buying "mood of tomor
row." 

• •• 

Out. of ten "little stores" in your 
parrot the.clty.about two will ex
pand and grow inio big stores in time 
—and it will be the two which are 
advertising now, "more than they can 
afford." ' ; , \ x 

" ' *** '•< \ ./v. 
J It your -business is growing you 
must wonder how you could have been 
content- with the stinted advertising 
space of a year ago—and a year hence 
you will wonder at today's. modest 
showing. • t 

The dance and social session given 
last evening by the Degree of Honor 
lodge to the officers and delegates here 
attending the grand lodge was- a de
lightful affair and attended by a large 

.crowd of the Woodmen and Degree of 
Honor ladles. Every effort was put 
forth to introduce the out-of-town 
guests present -jand make every one 
enjoy the Occasion, which it is need
less to say all present did, and our 
local lodge ladles were votqd royal en 
tertainers. A splendid Supper was 
served and dancing indulged in until 
a late hour. 

Mrs. A. S. Burrows assisted by his 
estimable wife entertained the mem
bers of his, Sunday school class Tues
day evening at his home on Belmont 
avenue. The mode of entertainment 
was as "in ye old time fagot party." 
A delightful blaze and warmth greet
ed th4 guests from the big fire place as 
they entered. After all were seated* 
around the hearth each was given his 

JTagot to burn and as it burned con
tributed his part pt the entertainment 
of the party with a gay bit of song or a 
good story. Some delightful responses 
were made and a most happy evening' 
spent. After the burning of the fag-
gotts Mrs. Burrows served a splendid 
supper. * * . t.v?.. ;-.w 

The following announcement will be . 
of interest to any ladies from; here 
who wish to attend the eighth biennial 
convention of the Federation of Wo
men's clubs, which will be. held'in St 

'Yapl May 30 to June 7. North Dakota 
headquarters will be at the Hotel 
Boardman. Hie following circular has 
been sent out looking toward the com
fort of the ladies: 

The members of the baggage commit
tee of the local biennial board have se
cured from Mr. Trenholm, president of 
the 8k Paul Union Depot company, a 
promise, that all biennial; baggage will 
be deposited in a separate room; pro
vided that , such baggage is plainly la
belled so that it can be~fcaslly identified, 
For-this purpose, the committee'will 
send out red labels, six inches long by 
two inches wide, to be pasted on all 
baggage marked, for St Paul Biennial. 
On the labels will be printed. "Conven
tion O. F. W. C.< St Paul?' 

The chairman of this committee wish
es to emphasize the necessity of using 
these labels, as the regular baggage 
room is so crowded with the usual traf
fic at this time of the year as to make, 
prompt delivery impossible, if'these ad
ditional trunks get into the regular 
baggage room. Every effort will be 
made to get the labels Into the^hands of 
aU prospective biennial attendants. If, 

. however, some' should find themselves 
overlooked and the time Is too short 
to send for other labels, the chairman 
suggests that, they improvise a label 
for the purpose. Use a strip of red paper 
not less than six) inches long, and put 
on it in black Ink, "Convention G. F. W. 
C., St Paul.' Paste the labels on the 
ends of trunks and cases. But in any 
case^use the red labels on all your bag - r  
gage, for we want to protect our guests 
from annoyance of delayed baggage and 
shall need your help to this extent.' 

—Mary L. Obernauer, 
Chairman Baggage Committee. 

The- postmaster will establish and 
.maintain a branch postoflice In the arm
ory, and requests that all letters be di-
rected to Oen. Fed. W. Clubs. Armory,. 
St. Paul. • 

v •" 
The last meeting of the season of 

the O. H. P. society was- entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thalle at theft 
home.on North Fifth street Tuesday 
evening and it proved an . enjoyable 
occasion. Games and music Turnished 
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Ladles' and Gentlemen's garments cleaned and pressed 
to , look-like new with the-latest improved methods. 
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Frefich Dry Gleikned and Preosed $1^0 

How abont yoor summer "'raltT Oar Diy and Steam 
Cleaning Department Is the most modern west of the 
cities. Don't forget »our Laundry, 
town write.; 
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amusement for the guests and a happy 
time was spent.' Dainty refreshments 
were) served. > 

The Cincinnati Inquirer says: The 
arrival of Hon. Nicholas Longworth 
and his bride, the president's daugh-Q 
ter, made Tuesday in Cincinnati so
ciety a red letter day, and their pres
ence at the Festival'in Mrs. Nicholas 
Longworth, Sr.'s box attracted hun
dreds of people to Music .Hall who. 
find oratorio muslc feenerally a little 
too heavy for their digestion. 
Mrs. Longworth was looking sim
ply radiant as sbe slipped 9ft 
her voluminous evening wrap and 
seated , herself "'in the front of 
the box. She wore a very simple 
gown of, daffiodll satin, decorated with 
a multitude of shining paillettes and 
carried an Immense fan of white 
ostrich plumes. Her gown was frank
ly decollette. and about her while 
throat was a ripple of diamonds, be
low which nestled several strands of 
shimmering pearls. Her hair was very 
smartly marcelled and the opinion was 
universal that she was looking her 
btfst and that her best was very good, 
indeed. The Honorable Nicholas is 
just as gracious, debonaire and good 
looking as In his bachelor days and 
the responsibilities of matrimony do 
not' seem to,weigh down his buoyant 
spirits. 

Says Boston Mother. 
Come, Waldo, dear .a.truce to lamenta

tion! I 
Thou must expect to suffer when thou 

slnnest. . 
Who yearns, the proverb savs. for gay 

saltation 
Must-surely compensate the violinist. 

—Catholic Standard Times. 

: SOCIETY THROUGHOUT THE : 
STATE. -

Some Minot Weddings. 
Mr. Lorenzo M. Davis and Miss 

Louise O. Wallace were united in mar-, 
riage at 9 o'clock on Saturday even
ing May 6 at the home of- W. E. 
Towneij at Minot, N. D., Rev. E. P. 
Lawrence, paptor of the Presbyterian 
church, officiating. 

Mr. Davis is-one of the prominent 
residents of Minot, being manager of 
the Minot Light & Telephone com
pany. He is a member of the Com
mercial CIUD. The bride is wpll known 
although she has been a resident in 
Minot only a few months, She is a 
sister to Mrs. Alfred Blaisdell, <and 
since coming to the city she has been 
employed in County Auditor Fab-
rick's office at the county building. 
She js a young lady of attractive per
sonality. Only a few of the intimate 
friends of the contracting parties were 
present at the Wedlting. Following 
the ceremony, Mrs. W. E. Towner gave 
a wedding luncheon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis left Sunday morning for their 
wedding tour, which will be spent in 
the twin cities. They will return' to 
Minot. in about a week; : ; :; 

••• 
At 1:30 o'clock Sunday afternoop 

occurred the marriage of Mr. Fred 
McGulpin of Minot to Miss Lillian 
Bedient of Kokak, Minn. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. E. P. 
Lawrence of the' Presbyterian church 
at Minot The groom is a well known' 
local contractor, while the bride is a 
charming young lady who recently 
went to Minot to reside. Mr. Wd Mrs. 
McGulpjn will make their permanent 
residence in the White Front block of 
that city. 

- Stella—Is she legally divorced in 
every state. 
- Belle—Certainly; she got one in 
each. 

Mr. Claude Johnson ' and Miss 
Amelia Swanson, two highly esteemed 
young people of Minot, . were united 
in the holy bonds of 'matrimony at 
the Presbyterian manse at, S p. m. 
Sunday afternoon at Minot, Rev. 
Lawrence officiated. Mr. Johnson is 
engaged in the elevator business. _ 

In the society woman's life the an
nouncement of a "rest-cure" is often a 
euphemism for an elaborate ^ystem of 
fade massage, hair-culture, and gen
eral overhauling of the body in prep
aration for the spring campaign.—The 
Lady of Fashion. 

••• 
On the fourteenth pf this month at 

Lisbon,^N. D., will occur the marriage 
of one of the most popular young men 
in this state, Col. Michael Patrick De-
LaBere of Governor Sarles' staff, and 
editor of the Sheldon, N. D. Progress, 
to Miss Louise Medbury, a popular 
and charming young lady of Lisbon. 
Colonel DeLaBere is widely known 
in social and newspaper circles 
throughout the state and hosts of 
friends' will hasten to extend heartiest 
congratulations to he and his estima
ble bride to be and wish theoha life 
of unalloyed happiness. 

The Irish-Amdftcan club will give 
another of their pleasant little danc
ing and card parties tomorrow even
ing. ~ 1 

: • ••• 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gowran enter-

1 tallied, the Bridge Whist club Tuesday 
evening at their home - on Reeves 
avenue. Three tables . were played. 
At the close it was found Mrs. J. B. 
Wineman was entfeled . to the first 
ladles' prize, Mrs. George Clifford the 
second. Dr. R. D. Campbell the first 
gentlemen's prize and Mr. William H. 
Burr the second. Dainty refreshments 
were served; ' _ « v 

••• 
Wltk Strawberries.' 

I No better way of servlngvstrawber-
*ries for breakfast ha*«ver been devis
ed than the old one that is common in 
strawberry growing regions. A mound 
of . pulverized sugar Is put into the cen
ter of Individual plates and around it 
are ranged the berries, unhuddled, 
with sterna upward. Berries served In 
this way sometimes appear as the first 
course of a luncheon. \ 

. :jpF«8Wo*kef.IW«. '$j™\ 
"SauclneBs and jaontlness fo'r wo

men; gray ttnobtiiiBivehess for men 
and white simplicity for children."— 
Paris Lett » . 

: • • • • • • •  
V 0CB FASHION LETTER FROM 

ttOTHAM. 

SMUal rirTM)i»li»n «• The BnaU* 
>,TllH .. , S-V . .. ~. 

*i shop!win
dows here are all in .bloom with, 
gownsr garmehts atid hata, many ot 
ttem; really work* ot art and ,beant)r. 

m&MOy dimiM with materials 
;e««ujUti|J& tnctnre, lovelr_ln Mor, 
imd. in 'dealih.- KterytUng 
says, ''MHagUmi aid summer on/lhe 
wMr-*' Fifth avenite thls week showed 
« MBtl9«HMpji line <of pnrDme^Mders *»• 
Jo|clhc < tn tke mild air and bright 

with smartly^ gowned womear and thsir' 

of the long gloves at the tea tables. 
Buttered toast and muffins cannot be 
handled with impunity with gloves 
on, and yet gloves off Is not at all the 
thing with arms bare to the elbow. 
But how can a prudent belle let four-
dollar pale grey or cream-colored 
gloves be sacrificed to Dame Grundy. 
The only way is to Blip the small fin
gers and thumbB out of their cover
ing to the wrist and then tucking the 
superfluous suedO neatly back partake 
comfortably of the necessary refresh
ment. 

If reports from Paris are correct 
the elbqw sleeve is on the wane. The 
three-quarters, sleeve is really the 
latest favorite and has been generally 
adopted by those who dislike extremes. 

The past few warm days have 
brought to light the newest thing in 
the way of a. wrap, if a bit of a cloud 
or a piece of the rainbow can be called 
a covering. Of course, winter gar
ments have entirely disappeared, but 
a cape or bolero would seem neces: 

sary. Not so, says my lady, who 
throws over her pretty shoulders a 
lace or gauze creation and declares 
herself very comfortable indeed. One 
is tempted to think it the comfort 
that every woman feels who is pret
tily adorned in the newest and best. 
These shoulder scarfs "apd petite 
shawls are really very becoming and 
some of them do add just the little 
extra warmth and' protection needed 
on the public promenade. 

.There are some charming neck ruffs 
shown of white mallnes, plaited thick
ly and hanging over the shoulders, 
with many long loops of white ribbon 
where they fasten in front. The scarfs 
are after all the real favorites, es- ' 
pecially with the younger set. These 
scarfs have been very popular all win
ter, but the spring and summer crea
tions are somewhat different. Almost 
all show hand work in some form, 
many being embroidered after the 
fashion of the old-time crepe shawls. 
Only vthe ends of these scarfs are thus 
adorned, the pattern being sprigs or 
vines that point upward. They are 
finished with a knotted fringe or with 
hem-stitching. 

Black scarfs for elderly ladies are 
lightened^ with glittering black span
gles, or for mourning are embroidered 
richly and heavily. One of these 
graceful little protectors was worn at 
one of the tea rooms by one of the 
middle-aged leaders of society, a ma
tron whose - belledom has not waned 
even with whitening hair. She was 
gowned all in gray and her shoulders 
were daintily outlined by a scarf of 
pearl-grey liberty gauze. It was quite 
a yard wide and more than four yards 
long. The edges were finished with' 
a border of grey ostrich feathers. It 
blended in effect perfectly with the 
dress of grey broadcloth aud mousse-
line de sole. The skirt was gathered 
at the waistline and over the hips in 
close rows of Airring. The waist 
was almost entirely o(. the mousseline 

•de soie. The cloth girdle was fastened 
by tiny roBettes held in place by cut 
steel buttons. The hat was of grey 
straw, wide brimmed and high crown
ed with loops of grey ribbon, all cov
ered by an exquisitely embroidered 
white lace veil, drooping over the 
brim a little with the ends and falling 
low at the back. She was a picture. 

The bolero jacket, however, is by 
no means discarded, though bolero 
and scarf must not be worn' together.. 
There is a sort of bolero cape which 
is stylish and It 19 aK» suitable, a 
combination' not always achieved'. The 
bolero cape is really a yoke with plait-
ings stretching across the shoulders, 
across the bust and the back, and 
reaching from under the arms to the 
waistline. The real bolero, however, 
is a sleeveless jacket and it is more 
top J»eauty than use. 

A very unique gown was finished by 
a bolero of most original design, made 
of inch-wide ribbon woven into lattice 
work. On every crossing of the rib
bon was placed a small flat grey cro
chet button. The ribbon, by the way, 
was grey satin. Of course, between 
the crossings the bolero was open, 
the squares thus formed being quite 
larfee, and-the blouse showing through 
from beneath." It was of palest grey 
chiffon and the effect was lovely. The 
skirt of the gpwn was of grey pea-
spotted mousseline de sole with a nine-
inch wide flounce of the ribbon-lattice 
at the hem. 

Another Attractive costume was 6f 
old-rose crepe de chine-with a lace 
bodice and sleeves dyed to match. The 
monotony of color was broken by a 
narrow belt of black velvet not more 
than 1% inches wide, knotted in front 
Over tiie shoulders and arms .waB 
worn, a long scarf of black mousseline 

•de soie deeply frilled across the'ends. 
These narrow belts are more and 

more in favor and are to supplant the 
girdle for street wear. Young women 
.take very kindly , to this fashion and 
affect particularly the very narrow 
pateht feather found only in the 
swellest shops. They are perfectly 
plain, an inch and a half wide,' with 
a plain square gold bucRle id the 
front, with $ gold slide at the side. A 
debutante wore one Of these belts 
with a stylish blue serge street ̂ suit, 
with a blouse of fine white linen. The 
skirt was cut with a flare and short 
enough to show the < pretty patent 
leather BhoeB. Her hat was a white 
sailor with a white band and quill. 

Sewfag ladilne Bwgalas. ; 
real ones) at Singer Stores. Buy here 
and deal with the manufacturers. The 
Singer Company Is permanent and re
sponsible; its representatives are ai

rways at hand to care' for Singer ma
chines. 
•' Look for the Red S. 

'—Singer Sewing Machlne'Company, 
29 Ftourth St. South, Grand Forks N. D. 
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CELICIOUS CANDIES. 

How to Hake Chocolate Dates That 
,.f,,,|nil Kelt in Tour Xouth—Ex-  ̂
•-;> v> cellent Peppermints. '' 

Children, have you ever tasted choco
late dates? Here, then, Is the recipe. 
Get one pound of the* best dates; they 
must be perfectly ripe. Wipe them 
vltli a clean,-damp cloth (dates are* 
not gathered by the Dutch). Slit 
them lengthways, but only so far as 
to-enable yon to extract the kernels 
without 1 bruising the fruit Orate a 
ouaiter eC a pound of food chocolate, 
add' an ^Stel quantity oC contention-
ts^i wawi*' iud two tabksjbonfnls of 
bollinc wate#, mix la the paa over the 
Ira till:tnlte «aMoUt, o*ly ttay moat 
'•tab bUL" 

Befoi* tafctacoff add atar dr^psat 
aptmat Put tto ia* latMto a 

.laMnr'.'wvJwit. niar*)* huiia* 
ijatar. ̂ .te.kaqp1U* cftioeelatafluld 
.•tin 
.; <• TtUaopallttle eftka.̂ Mare aia.f 

pMTtt WNtljr: 

* the cheo-
mm 

w»' TOtarlf0 «ataa--*i*-«M -wmi 
tte turn fMW'MgitWFiHrtto Cheo-

in the center of the date*. Place dn a 
tray in a cool place to harden. 

Put almost one pound of icing sugar 
into .va basin, drop In the' unbeaten 
white of one egg, add half a teaspoon-
ful of oil of peppermint. Mix grad
ually, adding more sugar, if required. 
It must be a stiff paste. Knead it on 
the board, sprinkled first over with 
the confectioner's sugar, the ^longer 
it is kneaded with the finegers the bet
ter and whiter it becomes. Roll out 
with a rolling pin to thickness of half 
an inch, cut out with small cutters, set 
aside on wax paper on a tray to dry 
for two days.—Philadelphia Press. 

OLD RAGS COME IN WELL. 

Don't Throw Away Worn-Out Under-
/ wear and Towels for They Some-

timea Prove Indispensably 

AU good housewives should save all 
their old linen, muslin underwear, tow. 
els and flannels. One never can tell 
when it will come in handy. 

One family which was so healthy as 
to be a byword in the community had a 
careful and economical woman at its 
head and she always saved old red
coats. chemises. haiiUKercniefs ana the 
like, having them washed, tinned and 
put atvay, as well as sections of worn 
bath towels and old biankeis—mi 
away perfectly clean. 

Recently this family had a long cast 
of typhoid fever and another case of 
erysipelas, when those old rags were 
worth their weight in gold. The old 
towels and pieces of blanket were used 
w protect the bed when washing the pa-
lleht, the old handkerchiefs were used 
for washing out the mouth and eyes, as 
well, as for their original purpose, and 
die old soft muslin and linen rags were 
ideal for bandaging the erysipelas pa-
tient when using a salve that would ruin 
mnything it touched. 

Nothing new can be bought that will 
i*i<e the place of soft old rags, and she 
is a wise woman who puts hers away 
clean In a safe place. 

WHAT COLOBS TO WEAR. 

ine  co lo r  o f  t he  eyes  shou ld  de  
lermine the choice of the dress and 
Uiillinery. 

A blonde may wear pure white with 
advantage, but the brunette nearly al
ways looks better in cream-colored 

.fabrics. Tbis ought to be more gen
erally recognized. Brown eyes and a 1 

brown dress go well together. 
Blue-eyed girls should wear blue as 

often as possible. 
The tan shades are not suitable fot 

slim figures, while black satin intensi
fies round shoulders. 

A small toque is exceedingly unbe
coming above a large, round face. 

Dull black is the best choice for a 
fair-haired woman, while a brunette 
must order something brilliantly black 
if she really wishes to look her best. 

Tucks and .stripes running down
ward become the Juno type of woman; 
but the thin, angular beauty should 
have the stripes and tucks running 
around her dress, and she will be sur 
prised to find how much her appear 
ance will be improved. 

DROP IN AND SEE THE 

Alabastine 
Portfolio 
OF COLORS IT'S FREE 
—IT'S A TREAX YOU 
MUST NOT MISS AT 

J. H. 
LAMBE 

 ̂The Wall Paper and a 

; Moidding Merchant 

< 1 

You May 
Lose Money 
It you boy your fence poets and 
telephone poles without getting oar 
price*. 

We solicit eomapondenoe (ram 
ear-lot buyers everywhere. It will 
not cost yo« anything to figure with 
as aad It mas. 

V1 

m <* tSf xmr * 
Save 100 Money 

DM? tea* Oat *• al .«ayi kav. 
wMToft tka aaia aai oai gna !•• 

hmm 

Beat Sim to It. 
First Cracksman—Wot d'ye t'ink o' 

dat? Dere ain't'nuttin* in dls safe but, 
some receipt^ fer life insurance premi
ums. 

Second Cracksman—Say, I'm goln' 
ter quit dis business. Dere's too 
much competition nowadays.—Cleve-
land Leader. 

A Frenzied Financier's Fate. 
The Heiress (in 1910)—Father lbvsa 

'cavalre and lobster so much! I feel sd 
sorry for him. 

Lord Castleair—Sorry? Why, dear? 
The Heiress—A new rule has gone into 

effect and the warden won't let us send 
delicacies to him any morel—Pock. 

Apple Fufts. 
„Bea four eggs very light and add 

three teaspoonfuls of pulverized sugar, 
a saltspoon of soda and two of cream 
of tartar, one cupful of milk, one and 
one-half cupfuls of flour and one-half 
cupful of finely'chopped apple. Beat 
the mixture for several minutes, and 
b jie in gem pans previously buttered 
j-jid heated. 

Utility Coat. s, 
For rough use good serviceable coatt 

vt tweed and frieze mixtures are of
fered. These are usually loose fitting, 
half-long coats, belted or merely se 
<.ured in the back by a buttoned-on 
•trap. They are double-breasted, ud 
»ery warm and comfortable. 

Hawaiian Law Scroll. 
The scroll of the law that was used 

during the recent holy days' services 
at Honolulu, S. 1., is the property of 
Prince David, who inherited it from 
Kalakaua, the last king of the Sand
wich islands. Kalakaua was something 
of a Hebrew scholar and took pride in 
reading part of the service in a syna
gogue when opportunity offered. 

ALmYS IIDBRHIO 
People of democratic 

like to "live In a honse," but not in ai 
lcnesome one—solve the problaat 
easily and to their profit by rentinc 
furnished rooms to pleasant people. 

Isn't it better to live In a gooc 
house,. with a few lodgers who pay > 
your entire rent for yon a little to
ward yonr household expenses, than, 
to live In a small apartment, alone, 
with expenses that grow harder, and. 
harder to meet? , 

If yon advertise PEB8ISTEHTLT 
you' may, at a nominal dost, keep 
these "READY.HADB HOMES" al
ways tenanted by THE RIGHT Xm> 
OF PEOPLE, and the somewhat bitter 
problem of HOW TO MAKE BOTHpi' 
ENDS MEET will give you less ma C" 
cern. ' 

When yon set aside a few rooms in , 
your house as "ready-iqade homes" f 1 
and begin to advertise them you will t* 
be surprised to find how many of the 'V65 

"nice sort" of folks live in furnished,. A 
rcoms—and you will be surprised to^ysf1 

find out how easy a matter It Is to * i 
wipe out the terrors of your own "rent 
day." f  ̂ \ 

USE THE ETEHDie TIMES WAJfT 1 

ADS. , 

"Of course," said the ponderous ; 
statesman, "in the course of my re-
marks I said some things which were 
not popularly understood." 

"How do you know that?" 
"Because," rejoined the ponderous ' 

statesman, dropping his voice to a 
whisper. "I didn't understand 'em my* J ^ 
self."—Ex. 

TELEPHONE 

67 
H. h. SINCL4DI 

4£ent 

Train 
No. Arrives. Depart! 
I 8:00 p.m. 8:15 p.oi.— 

10 

33 

24 

4:10 a.m. 

8:05 a.m. 
7:35 p.m. 

7:46 a.m. 

8:05 p.m. 

4:25 a. 111.—] 
For Larimore, Devils Lake. Minot. Havre. Spo-

kune, Seattle and Portland. 
•For Hillsboro, I-'argo, Fergus Falls, St. Cloud, 

8:35 a.m. 
8:25 p.m. 

Minneapolis und St. Paul. 
—For a'l points west. Larimore to Wiliiston. 

•For Fisher, Crookston. Ada. Barnesville, Fer-

137 

.ill* 7:46 P m* 
•140 11:00 a.m. 
•201 

•202 

•205 

•206 

1:40 p.m. 

7:20 p.m. 

7:56 p.m.—: 

8:10 a.m.—] 

8:20 a.m.-

4:45 p.m.-

5:00 p.m.-

8:45 a.m.—: 

•Dally except Sundays. 

gus Fulls, St. Cloud. Minneapolis, St. 
Paul, Bfcmidji, Cass Lake, Superior and 
Duluth. 

From St. Paul, Minneapolis, Sioux City, Wil-
mar, Breokunridgfe, Fargo and Hills
boro. 

For Hillsboro, Fargo, Breckenridgre. Wlllmar, 
Sioux City, Minneapolis and St Paul. 

From Duluth. Superior, Cass Lake, Crookston, 
St. Vincent, Greenbuah and Fisher. 

For Fisher. Crookston, St Vincent Oreenbush, 
Bemldji, Cass Lake, Superior and Du
luth. 

-tor Mlnto, Grafton, Neche and Winnipeg. 
-From Xt innipeg, Neche, Grafton and Minot. 
-For Mlnto. Grafton, Cavalier and Walhallo. 
-From Walhalla, Cavalier, Qrafton and Minto. 
-Fbr Emerado, Arvilla, Larimore, Northwood, 
_ „ Mayvllle, Casselton and Breckenrldge. 

—From Breckenrldge. Casselton. Mayvllle, North-
wood. Larimore, Arvilla and Emerado. 
(Connections with No. 4 at Larimore.) 

For Emerado, Arvilla, Larimore. Park River, 
Langdon and Hannah. 

From Hannah, Langdon, Park River, Larimore, 
annah, Langdon, Park River, Larimore, 
Arvilla and Emerado. 

—W. B. SINCLAIR, Agent 

Bacon & Van Alstine 
Livery and Hack Stable 

9 TO IS N. FOURTH ST. TELEPHONE 131 

Grand Forks* North Dakota 

CANNIFF COMPANY. 
' 411 DeMERS AVENUE 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC-- . 

Wall Papers 
and Decorations 
Mouldings 
Burlap, Sanitas, Etc. 

WE SELL JAP-A-LAC 

THE GRAND FORKS PLUMBING 
AND HEATING COMPANY 

hat opened offices at 119 NORTH THIRD ST. and is pMoaied 
to figure on aD lands of Plumbing and Gas Ftttŝ . 

Fsrimatrs furnished on short notice. 

ERLD NORQUIST, MANAGER 

Both TalephMM 1040-1 

m 

SCHOOL HOARDS 

Are recognising the 
fact that something 
to recnlate Um 
quantity ot light tn 
a room to ot m 
much importance aa 
atr ottir piece ot 
(Unffikra. It "to a 
well known faot 

- that any cltMnt 
have had (Ur «g|N 
altfit '.aaA'xHjMltk' 

- impaired hy aMias 
in- poorly llihtsi 
and poorly Teatilat. . 

Uaa the Mmm 
h* 

Schooland Office 

FURNITURE 

SUPPLIES 
jut nms 

W. Coî om Sopply Co. 2SS5R 

--i,. 

V.W 

a^'o TUfa 


